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ABSTRACT
Currently, there is a strong push by the government
to develop a robust e-patient environment. Health
care organizations may increase their effectiveness in
meeting the needs of a growing e-patient population
through the implementation of high quality social
networking applications. These applications help to
support and maintain a valuable and informed enduser community (EUCY). An in-depth literature
review identifies three characteristics that have an
impact on information exchange inherent to social
networks: number of members, contact frequency,
and type of knowledge. Data from a case study of a
juvenile diabetic using Twitter helps to demonstrate
these characteristics. Managerial implications of
this study are discussed that can help IT and health
administrators when implementing social networks.
Keywords: Social Networking, Twitter, End-user
community (EUCY), e-Patients, Health Information
Management, Case study

INTRODUCTION

The paper is organized as follows: First, a literature
review focuses on Twitter as a place to share high
quality health information. Social learning and
coordination theories help to identify network
characteristics and types of knowledge that form
valuable end-user communities for health care. Next,
an analysis of case study data identifies how Twitter
is used by a chronically ill patient. Managerial
implications of this study are discussed that can help
IT and health care administrators when implementing
social networks.
LITERATURE REVIEW
A social network application for health care becomes
valuable when it meets the expectations of members
as a platform for the exchange of ideas and quality
information [26]. Twitter‟s free online service and
140 byte limit for each tweet (i.e., message)
simplifies communication. The use of Twitter for
health care relies on a privacy feature and
authentication through member description, contact
information and visual image.
End-user community (EUCY)

Currently, there is strong push by the government to
develop a robust e-patient environment. A main
problem in reaching this goal is the lack of trust in
the health care providers [16, 31] and ambiguity
about information quality [20]. As a result, health
care organizations find it difficult to develop a
collaborative relationship with e-patients [6]. This
may lead to lower quality health care as both patient
and provider become dysfunctional in isolated silos.

The end user of a Twitter application is a group of
individuals. The group forms a community that
expresses itself by employing a common language
and similar practices [32]. This end-user community
(EUCY) follows the rules of an unspoken agreement
to help ensure it remains well informed and
successful. A member that does not follow the
policies of the community will be blocked from
effectively using the application.

Health care organizations may increase their
effectiveness in meeting the needs of a growing epatient population through the implementation of
social networking applications. According to the
Hospital Social Media List, 660 hospitals in the
United States reported using social network
applications, which includes Twitter [2]. Twitter has
been publicized as a way to gather and exchange
important real-time health data [24]. The number of
Twitter users is projected at 75 million [23].

The success of Twitter applications in forging epatient
relationships
requires
health
care
professionals to pay attention to distinct end-user
communities (EUCYs) that develop over time.
Characteristics that help to identify a EUCY include:
number of members, contact frequency and type of
knowledge.
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of health information over the Internet as was done
physically.

Size
Most Twitter users have a small number of actual
friends that they tweet with compared to the number
of followers and followees that they declare [12].
This implies the existence of at least two distinct
networks: 1) a sparse network of friends (i.e. anyone
who a member has directed a post to at least twice)
and 2) a dense one made up of followers and
followees [12]. Research suggests that the sparser
network is more important in driving Twitter use [12,
17]. Evaluating health information communicated
through tweets remains a key responsibility of the
small core group of knowledgeable entities (i.e., epatients, friends, doctors, and health care system
personnel) who share similar interests and
overlapping goals.
Some users join with the objective of having as many
followers as possible [25]. An established
community, with reliable and dense interconnectivity,
not only keeps existing members happy, but also
entices contacts of current members to participate. A
EUCY will grow with new members who manage
related health issues. E-patients interact with other
members who they feel they know and trust. This
connection builds a strong sense of belonging to a
dynamic community and increases the potential
success of the Twitter application.
Contact Frequency
There is an increasing amount of available health
information at Web sites and government agency
portals. In addition consumers provide expertise in
the form of blogs and microblogs. Studies report that
patients attain more than 50 % of their information at
Web sites rather than from local doctors [30] and go
online for first and second medical opinions [10, 19].
The increased delivery of information across social
networks requires increased coordination [14].
Coordination, although associated with improved
efficiency of resources, leads to increased costs (e.g.,
alignment and governance overhead) [34].
Using Twitter, consumers and providers of health
information enter into real time personal
conversations. These conversations develop naturally
because of a common thread, such as e-patients
seeking knowledge for a specific medical concern.
This reduces coordination costs associated with
sharing information and collectively taking action.
Twitter provides the tools and motivation for health
care organizations to deliver more of the same types
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The amount of information that can be shared among
a EUCY increases and results in less information
being inadvertently left out. This suggests that both
health information and services become less
vulnerable to inconsistencies in procedure and quality
[34]. Patient provider agreements are able to become
formalized more completely. In this case, a health
care organization will look to organize and contract
more health services.
Loose coupling
In Twitter there is no one entity in charge of the
EUCY. This enables members to participate in many
diverse conversations. At any given time members
who pool their knowledge and insights may need
access to another reputable and knowledgeable
member or group [34]. This results in the potential
number of separate interactions to become
excessively complex to manage. Providing long term
formal commitments among members becomes
infeasible. Therefore, small and loosely coordinated
social network communities thrive [34].

Tight coupling
Conversely, the effective functioning of a group with
regulations
and/or
time
constraints
for
communication requires tightly connected members
through the use of a centralized decision making unit
[18]. The central entity channels interactions [33].
This reduces the number of links maintained in the
network and improves operability. Twitter enables
this entity to succeed through three mechanisms: 1.
identification of a coordinator, 2. hash tags (i.e.,
#nursemeet) and 3. add-on services to filter tweets
based on hashtags or key words. For example, to
organize a “Twittinar” (i.e., a seminar on Twitter) to
happen at a specific time and day there is an entity
that governs the event and requires the use of a hash
tag to identify participation. This centralized
formation enables EUCY growth to coincide with the
development of long-term relationships.
Types of Knowledge
Health care consumers and providers transfer and
reuse explicit knowledge. This study refers to two
types of explicit knowledge: experiential and clinical
knowledge.
Experiential knowledge
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Experiential knowledge is gained through active
involvement in a medical event as opposed to a priori
(i.e., before experience) knowledge [34]. Since
people like to work with other people, Twitter
encourages members to share their health care
stories. If the right people tell their health stories,
then other members will pay attention and pass
around this information. Often, through the process
of sharing information and experiences EUCY
members learn from one other as well as have an
opportunity to develop themselves professionally as
topic authorities [13].
EUCYs prefer informal forms of communication,
which is often represented by ordinary chatter [15].
The sharing of intimate aspects of ones daily life
promotes knowledge transfer through virtual
interpersonal contacts rather than through formally
written documents. The dependency of Twitter
applications for casual interpersonal contact hinders
codification and systematic access of information
more than the reliance on a technology platform [9].
EUCYs drive decision making by e-patients, as well
as by health care providers, to rely more on
analogical and correlative thinking, rather than on
rational and analytic thinking [7, 11].
Clinical knowledge
Clinical knowledge reflects the information or facts
about a particular health care subject. Health care
providers accumulate this type of knowledge
throughout their professional training and through
guidelines. Clinical guidelines represent a set of
plans assisting practitioners and technicians in their
decisions concerning appropriate health care
delivery. Technical knowledge includes: what was
done (facts), how it is and was done (procedural and
contextual), and what could be done better (analytic).
Evidence based methodology relies on collectively
reinforced, internalized, tacit guidelines and
experiences shared among practitioners within their
specific domains [8].
Hospitals use Twitter to share clinical information,
such as the real time broadcasts of surgeries that
present new approaches to knee replacement and
robot-assisted operations [5, 21]. Some suggest that
the integration of Twitter and electronic medical
records (EMR) will become a highly effective
method for tracking and distributing data that ranges
from clinical test results to pandemic notification [3,
29]. Studies have found that accurate information is
distributed through Twitter. (i.e., the swine flu
outbreak, and recommended clinical procedures and
medications) [1].
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E-patients use Twitter for clinical data collection to
update health records anytime and almost anywhere.
Monitoring medical activities though the use of
traditional diary based recordings often results in
inaccurate recall of clinical results reported at an
earlier time [4, 27, 28]. Twitter negates the difficulty
associated with information recall and not having the
appropriate equipment to record medical events.
Based on the above literature review the following
questions guided this research:



How can a chronically ill patient use Twitter
for health information?
How can health care organizations and epatients collaborate through a EUCY?

METHODOLOGY
A case study was selected because a primary goal is
to understand how a chronically ill patient uses
Twitter to acquire health information from a
community. Identifying characteristics of the
community provides insight on building social value.
Yin (1994) recommends case study as the preferred
research strategy when “the focus is on a
contemporary phenomenon within some real-life
context,” when “how” questions are being posed (p.
1), and when the context involves events over which
the investigator has little or no control.
This case study uses a positivist view in that it relies
on past literature and empirical data and the insights
of the researcher to build or extend theory [22].
Data Collection Strategy
A data collection strategy employed in this study was
an open-ended interview. In order to protect
participant confidentiality, a pseudonym was
generated for the patient. With this caveat the patient
declared a willingness to discuss his experiences
openly.
A second data collection method used was an
evaluation of online scripts from Ken‟s Twitter
community. The Twitter account used for this study,
which started December 2009 and remains active,
contained over 200 posts that were written by
members of Ken‟s network. The use of multiple data
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collection methods provides stronger substantiation
of constructs.

to talk with someone like that – most of the time
the information that I gather is from health care
professionals.

Case Description
The participant, Ken See, is a juvenile diabetic. Ken
is 53 years old and has been taking an average of 3
insulin shots a day for 29 years. Ken decided to use
Twitter to become better informed about his medical
condition and new insulin pump technology. His
Twitter community represents a population that tag
themselves with descriptions related to “diabetic”
(e.g. diabetes, juvenile diabetes or other variation of
the words).
The long term time frame of Ken‟s illness provides a
contextual scenario that is important to any study on
the use of a social network systems for health
information for a number of reasons: 1) provides a
perspective on the effectiveness of social networks as
a knowledge platform for a highly educated and
informed participant and 2) explores a demographic
group that did not grow up with computers and social
networks, yet who will require these technologies to
help manage their personal health information.

FINDINGS
The findings discuss key topics: (1) Social network
characteristics: size, contact frequency and types of
knowledge (2) emergence of the end user as a
community, and (3) contributors to quality.
Group size and contact frequency
Ken began using the Twitter application by following
4 members. During the first six months the
community grew to 46 members (26 followers and 22
following). Ken does not want to become part of a
larger group. He plans to manage the tweets related
to his health condition.
As more members followed me and tweeted it
became more difficult to remain focused on a
consistent theme: juvenile diabetes.
A separate group of friends developed when Ken
began to use a facility of Twitter that allowed for
direct messages. This small group provided a
platform for knowledge exchange related solely to
juvenile diabetes.

Ken valued the conversational activities with
members that are outside of his physical social
community.
It gives you a forum for a conversation. In my
case the topic concerned my chronic illness that
is juvenile diabetes. I was able to interact with
people in different types of conversations all in
one place and anytime. Normally this would not
be available to me in my world of people who I
communicate with.
Types of Knowledge
Predominantly, experiential knowledge was tweeted.
For example, tweets reported on daily events in one‟s
life, practical guides on taking a blood sugar count,
and problems in maintaining sports activities.
Clinical knowledge exchange was not common. In
fact, a tweet at a Podiatrist for advice on foot care,
which is a critical concern due to poor circulation
associated with juvenile diabetes, resulted in a tweet
to see your own doctor. One member in the
community continuously tweets on news regarding
stem cell research. When Ken requested information
concerning research on the Islets of Langerhans only
one follower responded with a tweet to a link. Islets
transplant is an area of personal interest for Ken. He
commented that once he went to read the information
posted that he found it too scientific.
Ken pinpointed information that was most useful and
noted how he endorsed this information.
It was tweeted that the insulin pump is easy to
become comfortable with from someone in a similar
situation. Further, in Ken‟s comparison to more
scientific knowledge on the subject of Insulin pumps,
he revealed that a peer‟s experience had more value
than a clinical opinion.
Medical
professionals
provide
clinical
descriptions of using an Insulin Pump. I know
it‟s the better way to go. The exchange with my
doctor is colder. I‟m sure his intention is good.
The doctor would say you should do it. It
improves control of blood sugars.

One person that I tweeted, actually direct
messaged, was my age and a lifetime juvenile
diabetic. In my day to day life I never get a chance
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Joy of Living also said, “Way to go because of
control over sugar.” His tweet felt more
personalized. I could relate to him.
Some of the information tweeted deprecated the
implied contract of Twitter, which is to develop a
sustainable knowledge platform. An irresponsible
tweet from a member of Ken‟s community suggested
that he go to a particular Web site to get information
and help for his condition. Ken followed the link to
the site. The site www.diabetestype12.info/ offered
no reliable information. Its only apparent purpose is
as a platform for Google advertisements.
Interestingly, Ken‟s EUCY provides more value
to him than the previous support groups he had
participated in to become more educated about
his chronic illness. In speaking about a juvenile
diabetes support group he commented,
It seemed like everyone who attended the
group meetings at Winthrop University
Hospital was paranoid. They went to the
meetings to vent. The paranoia – it was crazy –
I was a diabetic for a short time. There was
one woman who went to all the meetings and
discussed her procedure for giving herself a
shot. When she took a shot she put down a
towel. It was washed and wrapped every day
in a plastic bag to keep it and everything she
used sterile.
Ken revealed how differently he perceived his
illness.
I give shots on the expressway going 60 miles
an hour through my jeans while changing
gears. Now, I am not saying that is the right
way to do it. I stopped going to meetings. At
the time, I felt as though I had a totally
different mindset than most diabetics.
Ken filtered out tweets by blocking members
from his EUCY that he did not want to have
contact with. This individual control combined
with implicit community rules enhanced his
experience using Twitter as a support and
knowledge management application.
I blocked the podiatrist from my account.
When time is of the essence in a busy work
week - I can decide that I don‟t want to read
his tweets. This is in contrast to attending a
meeting. I didn‟t have to feel as though I was
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acting rude by walking out on the podiatrist or
on the other hand listening to him talk for 45
minutes with his goal to get me to come to his
office.
Ken discussed Twitter‟s most dissatisfying aspect:
You have to have a constant filtering process of
both tweets and members. You can block them if
it‟s something you are not interested in. However,
this task requires attention and takes away time
from doing something more worthwhile.
It is the interactions among members that build an
application with an objective. End user computing in
terms of social network technology reflects a
community. This finding, along with support from
the literature, suggests how a EUCY emerges and
influences the value of the application, as shown in
Table 1.
Summary of findings
A key finding of this study is the rapid development
of competence and openness in a EUCY. This finding
was a surprise. Generally the qualities of group
competence and openness take time to build. On the
other hand, the time a EUCY spends on filtering both
followees and information becomes a disadvantage to
using Twitter. Limited resources determine the
members‟ use of Twitter. Worthless tweets are a
violation of the EUCY implied policy. Each tweet is
a new claim on community time. Therefore, it must
offer some value higher than something else the
member and group already does. Social learning and
coordination theories help to identify and describe
key constructs that form a social networking
community.

CONCLUSION
The use of Twitter for communicating health
information about juvenile diabetes is extremely
valuable. This effort was explored from both the epatient activities and the participation of the EUCY.
A limitation of this case study is the reliance on one
e-patient. The research offers a starting point for
future studies on the use of Twitter as a knowledge
base and platform for information exchange. The
literature review identified numerous benefits to
using Twitter in health care. A key advantage is the
ability for health care organizations to connect with
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an e-patient population in a friendly EUCY
environment.

Table 1. Emergence of a EUCY

Type
Informal
Query

Formal
Request

TWEETS
Evidence
Responses: Content
Has anyone tried
1: “Tropo 50 huh?”
Tropo 50 reduced
sugar orange juice?
(juvdiab*)
Anyone have
1: Link to book on Islet
information about
transplants as a solution to
Islets of Langerhans? juvenile diabetes.
(juvdiab)

Action: EUCY
Maintain quality control over
knowledge.
Identify an ad-hoc adviser(s).
Provide information to community
concerns and expectations.
Guide to locating clinical
knowledge.

Many: „Well-wishers‟ to
Create an „inter-personal‟ diary.
sixuntilme concerning her
Spur of the moment thoughts and
experience with juvenile
creative ideas.
diabetes and now pregnancy.
sixuntilme is a highly ranked
and long time tweeter.
Participate to share experiential
Personal What can you tell me Few: Personal experiences
that advocate using an insulin knowledge.
Concern about the insulin
pump? (juvdiab)
pump; links to additional
information.
* sixuntilme and juvdiab are Twitter accounts.
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